All American Games and ELEVEN SPORTS announce live television coverage
of the Football University National Championship tournament
ROCKAWAY, NJ (17 August, 2017) -- All American Games and ELEVEN SPORTS today announced that ten games
of the 2017 FBU National Championship tournament will be telecast on the ELEVEN SPORTS national television
network.
The games to be telecast, between December 18 and 21 from Naples, Florida, include the National Finals of each
of the 6th, 7th, and 8th-grade National Championships, the Football University Freshman All-American Bowl, and
the National Quarterfinals and National Semifinals of the 8th-grade bracket.
“The television partnership with ELEVEN SPORTS, which is carried in more than 50 million households, takes the
FBU National Championship to a whole new level,” said Doug Berman, Chairman/CEO of All American Games. “It
will be exciting to expose the great athletes participating in the FBU National Championship and the FBU AllAmerican Bowl to a national television audience.”
“ELEVEN SPORTS is excited to be the new home for youth football’s biggest event,” said ELEVEN SPORTS
Managing Director, Anthony Bailey. “The Football University National Championship is a true celebration of
youth in sports, and ELEVEN SPORTS is looking forward to building a relationship with its passionate fans.”
The FBU National Championship is the premier youth football tournament for 6th, 7th, and 8th-grade athletes,
with more than 4,000 athletes participating in the tournament each year. Teams from across the country
compete to make their way to Naples, Florida, where the final eight teams in each grade play to win a National
Championship title. Additional events in Naples include the FBU Freshman All-American Bowl powered by
adidas, for the country’s top freshman, and the FBU National Invitational Championship, for the top 9U and 10U
teams. The telecasts will originate from Gulf Coast High School in Naples, Florida.
ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in the United States, Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg,
Poland, Singapore, and Taiwan. Launched in the U.S. in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS is dedicated to delivering
world-class domestic and international sports and lifestyle entertainment ‘For The Fans’. Sports fans will be
treated to a unique mix of emerging and established sports combined to provide engaging and compelling LIVE
entertainment, placing the viewer at the very heart of the action.
For more information on the FBU National Championship, visit FBUNC.com or call (973) 366 5027.
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